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FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY 
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 Xouive nct 69!(1,-'1!'1!:“53&5,"11@11 you develop ’gxbdefipite'ly ' 

2= i.e_nifl;-} fiéeilng for certain things you use or Weaxr. 

“Va;b(that’ just seems right for ‘yf}g, 's & tweed 

- a.nd you hkta to gfiva 4% up: Maybs it!s & household 

IBPPM&M& trvat maxes your work easier, It wight very 

7 Vm Yes, many women have written us 

letters of high twaise for GLO-COAT. They like 1t for 

;h:-eé, ‘,’vé.!*.iff GOOd/i‘téScnal' Firss, it doee saveSthem many 

hours of work all reap long. fThere's no rubbing or 

_ buffing with JOHNSO.'S GLO-GOAT because it's SELF 

POLISBlN% You slmp y apply it to your 11noleum or 

: _other floors, let 11: 42y. Second, GLO-COAT gives your 

'11noleum a beautirul'pu;ish that's ea.aj to maintaln - 

“d 1t keeps eolo:va new looking practically forevers 

‘ And .,zm-d, regular oa‘a  with GLO-GOAT adds greatly to 

tne life of _your linohum, new or old, because 1t 

- proteots ‘.:he surfa.ca ag'ainst “1!'1:, uea!' and mois..ure, 

ENSON!S SEIF-POLISHING ; For these th:ree good. rexsons, 

: GLO—COAT had made real miemls evex'ywherea : 

. BUIIDING NEPI NESTS 2 

BM’FY NE"‘GEBORS ARE 

S 

‘-g-  PIBBER MGGEE AND MOLLYI 

APPIAUSE: 
5 Gy ~ 

FIB: ot dunno what's the :nstfar with s tqdav, MolAyg 

: T real awrul rest.ssao - o j 

I know you do, d’earie. ’ 

in the last hou:'. 

I didn't ‘msan thflto.aI mno-uo', 

Just S"hING, or somthing I feel a burning 

ambit!.on...a yen %o DO aomething...er.u 



'79 Wis ful Viaba? 

'Yup. 

. Fibber MoGeoe? a man at the San Francisco oonference that‘tmders p 

Rusaian, . : o : 5 

f HELVENLY DAYS.. DO YO UNDERS'DAND RUSSIAN? ‘ 

A little, Hotoh&aharnya. Tbat means “dark 5y 

Yep, 

Nitchevo. ’I‘h&t means Lag do‘ : 

that means thank you, And Caviar - that mean . 

I see, S0 by the time you say "'mANK YOB 

“through.‘ . 

Well, my gosh, even a smattering of Russi : 

PAPER) EEY...MOLLYU LOOKUI 

LOOKA THE ‘IELEGRAMH 



(2ND REVISION) -7- - 

o MEAN WHAT IS TI—E PRIZE? . ' 

“mme o this again., It says. WHAPPY « 

fGES CONSIDERED YOUR POETIC EFFORTS BEST. 

En? Oh..7.wel 

70 INFORM YOU 

‘PRIZE.ON wAY' . o hear that? My poetic efrortsul 

. MY, ., PORTTC EFFOR‘I‘SI _ : 

oL It was just one line of a 1imarick, wasn't 1£2 

. that ig not the point, The polnt is that : iFIB::; - My dear 

E k“’ I hava‘ a hie a racognition as a poets AND NOW I KNOW 

WHAT'S BEEN BOTHERIN‘ ME ALL DAYIl WHY I BEEN SO 

- ‘RESTLESS...IT"S THE POET IN I{E.,..STRIVING FOR EXPRESSION:: 

_ \ IT'S THE CREATIVE URGE...A YEARNING TO WRITE....AHHHH, 

AT LAST I BAVE FOUND MYSELE'} ~ 

MOL : And right whara you left yon, too. : . 

FIB: ;Ahhh POETRY...MY DESTINY! (QUOTESY "IET ME LIVE IN A 

ROADHOUSE, BJ THE SIDE OF A MAN, AND BE FRIEN‘DLY"' LET 

: ME. oo : ‘ 

. Dof)R OFEN 

ALICE: "H"e'no, lirs, MoGee. Mr. McGee. 

/ MOL.: Hello, Alice. : 

Good day, oy ehud. WAHH DON'T YOU REMEMBER SWEET ALICE, 
. ; : / 

| BEN BLUE....:” 

 Ben BOLT, Mr. MoGee. 

f o yon Amm, DON’T YOU REMEMBER SWEET ALICE, BEN BOLT, 

SWEET ALICE WHQ....you 1ike poetry, child’ I am by way of 

being a bardy you(know.’ 

Ha e;;you been rit ‘g pnetry very long, Gee,- rkeallky‘.f 

Mr. McGee? 

ALICE: 

L PTBY 

 MOL: - 

FIB: 

ALICE: 

PIB:, 

ALICE: 

FIB: . 

MOL: 

ALICE: . 

o 

(eND REVISION) 

Alice. It's like 'me‘s'ewing a bu Qng'ohv & house d 

calling myself Hattie Carnegies 

WHADDYE MEAN, ONE LINE OF A L%fiERICKfi ! LI'VE WRO’I‘E MOEE 

THAN THAT, Remamber the poem T wrote when we were so 

broke and I had to pawn that blg brass padlock? 

What was the. ’citlb of that poem, Mr; McG-ee" v o 

"HQCK ‘HOCK, THE LOCK " 

(o). yes..I ramem'ber. You also wrcte» one. whan you wera in - 

the Army. When the Captain bnoke up the orap game in 

the mess t;ent . 

Oh yes. PARADICE LOST. 'I'd almost 'ro-ré‘ottari that, But ‘ 

ik just goes to show, Alice...I have a dafinite talen 

for poetry. Ah, I wish I had a roon where I o 

myself away from the world.,.whara Ic ould eofim 

nature and think baaut;iful thoughts. : 

Well, you could call yourself Edgar and usa the Guest Room. 

Ploase,, my childl....PLEASE. Tet us not desceld to. 1av1€y. 

Ahh---to think that after all these yeaz-s- of rutile 

has at ‘last returned. struggle....To think that the M 

The WHAT? 
" 

The m0086. M.U.S:E. ,Mobse.. A 1iterary expz»ession, my 

éhild.: Means 1nspiration. .' IN FAGT I GOT ONE RIGHT NOW... 3 

WHO'S GOT A PENCIL...WRI‘I‘E THIS DOWN....QUICK.....: ' 

Oh dear....I havan't got a pencil.-._n' 
el 

Hare....l’,'ll use my lipstick I'LL WRITE IT 

SHORTHAND. 50 AHEAD, IR, /MGGEE 

A 



E 

ALICE: 

FIB: 

ORCH : 

. stuff. 

' (2mp REVISION) -9 & 10- 

;;“THE GLITT 'RING DEW DROFS ON THE LAWN, (DREAMILY) - 

; | VERE THERE THIS MORNING...NOW THEY'RE GONE 

| AND CAN BE SEEN NO NORE,” ALAS, 

THOSE PIXTE FOOTPRINTS IN THE GRASS,... 

- Well now 1sn'c that sweetl 

Read tha ‘b,aok to me,,Alica.;..I wanne see if it needs any 

Er...r-ead it back? 

Yes, that verse about the brwnies hoofprints, 

¥0U‘ WROTEIT DQWN IN SHORTHAND, YOU SATD YO‘U COULD WRITE 

. SHORTHAND. . 

Oh I can write it, but I never did learn to READ the 

Oh pshawl 

fau 

APFTAUSE 

_ "LA GOLONDRINA" 

: FIB:‘ 

MOL: 

. MOE: 

FIB: 

MOLs 

FIB : 

MOL: 

SECOND SPoT 

‘8 beard.. Longfellow had a beard. 

(2D REVISION) =11- 

Hey, Molly. o 
i f/f. 

Yea? < - | 

You remember I told you this morning to remind: me to ' 

get a haircut? . A 
5 . - 

Yes, . = : o 

Well...forget it. Itm 'gonne."‘let it "get 1ong. Who ever 

saw ea poet with a crew hairout? Gee, i might even grow 

So d1d Whitman. . o , 

Itm talking sbout poets. Candy makers don't wear beards. 

Aln't sanitary. = 

I meant WALT wmtman; Anyway, you 

long, deards. You- hair 18 long,_ 

shoprt poetry.; ' - - : 

Ahhh, i’c i1s so soul-se.t:lsfying to know that one is doing / 

what Nature has equipped one to do.: To i‘eel the thril“.l. 

or areation vhen one da:hes off & aannet or a roundelays 

T don't mind your roundelaya. ; If;,!arb your Vla.ying arounc; 0 

that gets me, ' - ‘ ’ 

’That fs what’s been the matter with me eso0 I ha.ve been 

suppressed, DID ré“u EVER HAVE THE FEELING OF BEING 

Yomsx:mv . o 
Yes == yes, I hav-e, but 11: goes away when T take my ‘ 

v girdle off. . 



L < g 

' (2ND REVISION) ~12- - 

FtB You know, I think T shall contact one'sf the newspaper ‘ 

syndicatns. It*e'time thet my boetry was brought ‘to the 

-  messes, I should like to. 117¢ their‘drab 1ives out of 

: thehu, : a.ncl tha mire and bring them into the bright 

B'lmlight Ofq ¢80 0 00L s 0 cAND THmE MIGHT BE SOME DOUGH IN 

MQE.}V You might try you:' hand at writing greeting ca?ds'; ‘ 

FIB: ’ PAm{H...too commeroial, I shall strive for higher : 

. b | ' 
MOL: ey sky writing. - . 
FIB: .(EFor instance, just now T had & passing thought vse 8 gAY 

bit Of whimay.....UNDER THE SPREADING MAPLE TREE, ’ - 

. THE VILIAGE BLACKSMITH STANDS. ‘ o - 

. -Hxs - _ : 

MOL: I've heard that one, McGee. : ' 

.iF'ZEn»B;:{c Yfiu've HEARD 11:3 How oould you of heard ite I haven!t V 

aven whitten it yete . . ' 

wor: 1% somiaa might-ty familier. - 
Fifi; F don't: see how == OHHH oo Maybe you're thinking of 

- kwfii"UNDER 5 SPBEADING SHESTNGD TREE" 
MOL: : I am. o . 

. This ie under tha spz-eading MAPLE ’cree. Different kind 

or a tree entiraly. Mi:ne goes o e 

. twom HE smmnme MAPLE TREE 

. mE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH LIES 
v ;NOBODY HAS A KORSE TQ SHOO * 

* “f‘so ALL HE snoos 13 FLIES 

You 1ike that? 

MOL: 

: FiB: v 

: sort of == 

' DOOR CHIME: 

WOLe 

- DOOR "OPEN: 

MOL:- 

CARS* 

. FIB: 

| Welll-1-1 ... 1t hss'a 

Mrs. Garsta.irsa 

: resounding to the lyrical swaetness of song'b;}udse ) " 

:Leave the windows open. e 11:};10 fl.r e ~11 cleaz- outs 

One thing I shall atrive for in my work is a dalicai;g ’ . 

Gonie In.’ 

CLOSE: ‘ 

WBll, heavenly days. It's Mrs. Ga,rstaiz-s. Do c me in, 

How do you do, Mx's. McGee. Good day, Mr.f, Mo(}eea 

Good day, Mrs. cars-liairso I trust you kare well? But hcxr 

else could one be on such a glorious spring day see with . 

the tender lea‘fy buds bursting into 1ife and ’hee.vens - ,i‘ 
i 

The 1yz-1ca1 sweetness of- WHAT McGaez 

Songbeards, Poets donl’c say BIRDS They say BEARDS 

You rememben the bit of verse that goesf o 

A LITTIE BEARDIE IN A TRER . 
SANG AS HE TWINKLED HIS EYE AT ME 

AS A POEI-‘ You ARE NO OMAR KEAYYAM' - 

IN FAGT, YOU'RE IAYING‘MORE BGGS TH&N I AMI‘ 

Do I undars'cand, Mrs, McGee, that your huabe.nd is a poet 

i 

Oh Jes indaed, Mrs, Garsta:{rs. : 



o 

ik 

= simp..y adore u, ¥r. McGee. T think my favorit’a 

’ bit o‘ verse is that whiqh I am sure you know.... ’ 

"M! HEART IS A LONELY HHNTER,...HUNTING A gomm HILL" 

EU'NTING AND BUNTIN‘ D HUNTING.. .(FOR A PLAGE 70 

;‘ lmmm that one ror yearu, : 

Really, Mr. McGseo...you are qui‘be talented. Would 

you consent aomo day to addresa our local chapher 

0 or the Gz'anddaughters of the Puritane? It would 

be SUCH a aurprsi’se; to th’e‘lad;‘o‘s& o 

CARS:s 

GARZ: 

DOGR SLaM: 

- R8¢ 

MOL: 

v 

Indeed it wouldl 

, ;,Boy, 1s she a foau 

(REVISED) 

. Frankly, Mrs.. Garstairs, I feel that the world is nqt yet 

ready for my work. Iuy poetry consists of such del;ifit)j 

L Bntasy that it cén' 

only be comprahended by aehol , 9“ under,fstafx‘&,v 

oh quite,»»quitel But what I cam.e 1 ’for,g Mrs. MoG 

to renaw m},sugg@stlon that you _join ’our ohapter. ‘ We 6,@ 

have S’@C/H/fun. . . e 

We/;u. e think it over, Mrs. Capatairs, thank you. ‘.‘Ju;st_' 

_what do tbe Granddaughters of the Puritans do at their 

meetings'i : 

Oh, we serve tea, and make msolutions, and pass mations 

and do what we can for REAL Americanism. Such as E 

prohibiting the flag from being displayed Xn .f.'ront of 

ahopa which cater to ths lower classes.. Her is an \' 

application blank i‘or you...dc think it ove)r. . 

Thank FOU.,. ‘ : 

Good "day, Mrs o Car‘staii's..’.and, r‘émembér.‘..what Fmge;/ 

said in his last letter to Janitome: EAEH IN HIS OWN WAY . 

MgST STRIVE TO DEiTIGREN ’HE II\:FIITTTE or CREVINORN E’L‘HAT 

WAVE BY WAVE, H'E VERY DAMPER OF SANATROY I‘fUST e IN TEE-' 

HAVE SWAY.Y 

How lovelyll T hope I can 

L 
How can you say that McGae? "She was quite impresse 

your poetry. 



o . - (and REVISION) -16- 
WELL, DONL,T THA’I‘ PROVE IT? SED she ‘had the senss of a 

jaybird, she'd lmow & was e pheney. YGU GONNA J‘OIN 

EHEM GRANDDAU(}HTERS? 

Oh ,don‘t know. It might do me good to get out of an 

, apron é.nd ;ini:é 8 fox fur, for & few ai‘tsrnoons. My 

goodness 

Hi, folks. 

oh hello, Mr Wilcox. : 

Ah, m;y boy! Coma in! GCome int - 
; WARM TEEE AT OUR BEARTH }mb HAVE NO GARE( ; 
| JUST PARK YOUR WELL-FED CARGASS IN A GHATR 1V, BUD.« . 
How was that again? . ’ 

Tust = 118616 postry, Hn. Wilcox. Himself here has - 
'deeided to make a carear of it. ’ ‘ 

. ~I am. dsdicatir;g my 1ife to poetry, Junior. E I‘esl 

fithat 11fe 15 80 sordid...so ugly, that I must do what ' 
I may t;o bring 11: beauty. ‘ 

Show himfgnur notebook, Mo’Gee. T have a feeling it will 

‘:.,‘ba a cefileetor's item some day Mr. Wilcox. And T hcpe 

I gen't forget to put the can out, the day he collects, : 

'Lew;'s se0 u, P j ' 
Ch bhase are just randcm Jottings, lad. Just vegrant 

thoughts.k‘, I t‘eel thafi when I have sui‘fered more keenly-- ; 

(REVISEb) 

SAY, THIS IS GOOD! "THE EVENING m GOES DOWN ggglfl Ng 
,, . ; 

HOMEWARD THE PLOUGHMAN PLODS HIS 
. WEARY WAY, 

quuin’c name for a plowman. 

Why don't you fl{:ish 169 Lika th 

HE JOHNSON WAXES Ey amnzmm my. 

Oh isn't that cute, McGae? : 

My gosh, Junisr. . ..Gun‘t you re&lizs that 

FEY, I LIKE THIS ONE, TOO! The ons th“tz sta 

Lis’mn MY CHILDREN AND YOU SHALL EEAR : 
| HOW HOUSEWIVES FAR 41D HOUSEWIVES NEAR . 

Hey, that ainlt the way it wrota 'Ghat., 

 LEARNED OF THE BEAUTTFUL, womaRous RAOTS 

AND THE JOYS OF USING JOHNSONS WAx. 

JOHNSON'S ON PICTURE F’RAMES aND DOGRS, 

ON TABLES AND CHAIRS AND SILLS AND F ORS , » 

ON LUGGAGE AND BANNISTERS, BOXES AND mmss, 

AND A THOUSAND OTHER USERUL Ton 

NOW JUST A DARN MINUTE WAXEY.; ‘ 

JOHNSONTS WAX IS A WONDEH? 

TO MAKE A HOUSEWIFE AUGH 4 4 

MAKES DRUDGER‘ JU.;‘I“ A HOLL.OW sfim; . 

’ ET‘I‘I'\TG yseam ..I'D BETTER SCRA 



{2nd REVISION) 

Isn't he clever, McGee? 

CLEVER MY CLAVfQD‘EH He's got a lotta moxie, bargin! . 

1n here and burlasquin‘ my poetry! But...I suppose one 

’ cannoh wr‘te real pqatry u.ntil one has suffered, can 

_ona® 

_MQL: Tha hat they say. So you stay in here and suffer, 

dee.rio . I've got to go out and see how Bsulah is 

com:.ng along with dinnex'. (EADE) And don't use up atl 

. my good stationery, . 

AHHHH THERE GOES A GbOD KID} IF I EVER GET TO BR A 

: SUGCESSFUL POET AND MAKE A LOT GF DOUGH, IT WILL NEVER 

GO T0 HER HEAD.A NO SIR! BUT I HATE TO THINK WHAT IT'LL 
DO T0 MEE I'LL BE THE MOST IMPOS::IBLE. .. 

b poor. GHIME' ‘ 

FIB: - COME INi 

Hi, Mister, 

_F‘IB:: i Oh, hello there, Tenny. Please state your business 

hrierlyx I em a vary busy man, ¥ 

W‘.:atcha doin' Miater?? Hmmmm? Whatcha doint? Hmm? £ 
L Whatcha? 

~18- 

‘ unwritten? WEAT WS T YOU WANTEnf 

WGll I wanted you to help me get m'y piggy bank o*ven, 

mister. - Wil’ie Taops is waitin' for me. fié're gonn\ : 

sQme rabbits. k‘}bu gotta \msorew thd.s 111 serew on hha . o 

guess wimmin Just 

~..AUGHS KINDLY) Mo .ae I guess not, SIS.V Eere “ae 1eneme: 

+«s GEE you're stro.. ; mist'er‘. I betcha yeu're the 

Oh pshaw, sis. Iem no*‘ ONE of the stroné&st’ mfi?’ 

ToE; 

- ‘botton of 1t, and T cau't do it. 

. don"t unnex-stand mcmnerya . 

_FIB: 

‘ have it ..o why Iy gosh, 1 cen unaerew this wi 

‘fingernailsg... ; : . ‘ 
: TEE; o N 

. ; atrongest man in "k‘a wcr"d, T beuchal 

F1B; 

but - AHHHH; 

SOUND 3 SMALL f‘;.g.“"TFR & GASCQDE OF GOINS" 

FIB; 

'pick tem up, siBee.. 

. W0000P; ALL.QVER.THE FLOOR I Eera, 1111 help you 

. (_OFF MIKE) "‘he(\yd sure rolled a].l over, didn’b t.hey . 

- 

e - 

mister. 'I’here's one under that chair soe 

- mINKLE o COINS 



. "(EEVISED). 

See any mope, misri?k 

Nary a shilling, fiis "Unless ehey:ahow up in the 

housaclaaning cos Looks 1like you're stuck, 

o aqd I 011y got sixty-thrae cents .., (SOBS). 

tha ks anyway, mistar vee I'm uorry I bothered 

FIB: HEY HEY‘HEY 

5 ,omm ‘EIGHTY OR NINETY OENTS WHEN WE VACUUM IN HERE.. Y 

' Fmrz WHADDYE SaY? | : , 

TEE: . Oh, mis “er ..% Youlre the KINDEST man in the whole world 

ou're,gg_nioe to 1ittul childrun. Now Willie TPoops 
o * ; S , 

_ and I con go buy our rabbits. THANKS EVER SO MUCH, MISTER. 

LtNow yofi‘re sure Ifwon't be makin' any profit figgfi\‘ find 

the rest of uhose coins, %ia. 

m SURE you won't mister ... and thanks ever so muche 

ot 1t sis, Glad to be of services 

Come agéin. L . ¢ 

'Jhanxs, mister. (GALuS) HEY WILLIE <+» I MADE ANOIHER 

,Bucm NG‘N LET‘S so Aun HAVE MR. ANDERSON OPEN imi 

_(SOBS) OHHH “es and I thought I was gouna have a dollar'n 

.. CHEER UP SIS! .., WE'LL PROBABLY FIND THE 

DOOR OPEN 
'BEUL: 

FIB: »» 

BEUL 

MOL:b 

BEUL: o 

FIB: 

vbettah be suah it eintt all a zag. 

Hey, Molly, &id~my ériza ool 

_I won the limoriok contestf 

Haven't seen it, MoGee. Whgt do yoq suppose 1t will be? 

Suppose itts only a oheok for a couple or thousand.' 

Wouldn‘t that be grand? : 

That would ba TWO grand. 

-Boy, two thousand smackers& I\think I‘ll use it to build 

a little vine~covered tower on top of the house, where I 
£ = 

can 8it and write poetry. Imagina me set in' there, with 

& turtle dove on eash shouldsr and a magneto in my haifin¢. 

MAGNOLIA, dearia, 

Well, anyway I.gn-YOU'RE SURE THAT PRIZE DIDN'T COME YET? v 

Prstty SUT6.esbut I111 checlk with Beulahn BEULAH.o.@QE . 

BEULAHL ’ 

Somabody bewl fot Bewléhz i . 
Hq?, Beulah, did a package or a spaoial deliveryfiieytan 

come ror me today? 

Nogauh, "rom which thoatah of operations 

anticipatin' a communique? : : 

. He won & prize in 8 poetry contest, Beulah.,..and we're 

all agog to know what it 159 

Souse ma, matam, but befo! you gits al 

OH THIS IS NO JOKE, BEULAH. T won the 6ontest 1egitimate. 

Liomme know I I gat a letter or something, wi!lya? 
- 



. : e ‘ 

e Yaésuh. . I.now how 1t tis to git a prize fot: somp'm, 
e 

:u.Once when I was ust aadir chila, - no mo! than cinch 

_high to a fat pony - I won me a BEAUTIFUL doll buggye 

SIGHS}«; But.u aavahthing happan at once  In ouah fam! ly 

iR gits me the dolt buggy, we gits us a 

- 

k ‘,Wéll, you were probably just 8s proud to wheel' the real EIB: 

i bAby around aa you would be!to wheel a doll, Beulahn 

BEUL: Oh yassuh, But wif a real 111 baby you can't fling it up 

. on thejb‘ch when ‘you wanna go play run-shesp-mn wif the 

”w;other kids, You is STUCK WAE el R o 

“That‘s the pan&lty you pay fox being & girl, Beulah. 

"Little brether has ’che fun and slster does the work, 

: ' Yas'm,‘ ,.Than twanty years later sisters buggy is broke, 

: Can! 11'51:16 brother is goin' tround wif dolls, It don! 

: ':seem righ'b, ‘ 

,.FIB:”. i ‘ ma know the minuta my. priza gets here, Beulah. . 

\—I!m gattin' as itchy as é shor-tstops‘ flannels, ‘ 

Eissen to the man say gittin‘ as itchy 85 a ghorts== 

(2nd REVISION) -22- 

BEUL ¢ . Yaésuh. I now how it tis to git a prize fa* somp'm, 

seems like » : 

MOL 2 Wha‘t do you :fleen, \everything happened at onca, Beulah” ~ 

BEUL: . . Two days afteh I gits me .the doll buggy, Wo gits us. & 

FIB: Well, you wsre probably just as proud to wheel the real tC 

BEUL: "Oh yassuhs But wif aireal 111 baby you canlt fling 1t up 

'MOL s . Thatts the penalty you .pay for being a girl, 

BEUL: Yas'ma.o.'l‘hen twenty years 1ater sisters buggy is brcke, i. 

FIB: Well, let me. \'bw the minute my prize gets 

BEUL ¢ Lissen to the man say gittint 85 :U:.chy ag»a' shorts--, 

SOUND: 

 ®IB: 

(2na REVISION) 
+ 

Onoe whan I was just s 111 chila_ no mo' than cinah 

high to a fat pony = I won me /Q BEAHTIFUL doll buggy. / 

(SIGHS) But....avahthing happen at once, in cuah fam'ly 

new baby brothah, and my dolly glts dispo 

(LAUGHS) 

_baby around as you wauld be to whael a dollf Baulah,.f 

on the po'ch when you wanna go play run-ahaep—run wif bhe 

other kids, You is STUCK wif. i o B) . 

bulah, 

Little brother has the fun and sistei* doe: ‘e work, 

an'! 1ittle brother ia goin' ',,z}ound wif dol}g.,' I’t_do:n,! 

seem rights - o L 7_—‘ 

ere, Beulah, - 

I'm gettin' s itchy as & shortstops! flan yls‘, 

(LAUGHS HEARTILY) LO‘{E THAT MAN{ 

DOOR SLAM ' 

a houseqs - 

Eh? OBy voss m, You KNOW WEAT e g Gomm rfomrosm 

Itm gonna comp ¢ TONE POEM,; 



Morg . commi 

' (2ND REVISION) = -23- 

Don't y@g\:»’hév‘é“ to ;know"'nitis:i& fop that? I thought you wers 

g tone dear. . ’,  

FIB: - _ WHADDYE mn, ToNE DEAF? I Gor PERFECT PITCH! 

. mon: “f'Have you, naally? 

FIB:. Gartainlyr Gimme a hay foz-k and T can £1i1l & wagon in 

: . naphin' 

DOOR CHIME: 

&t. Why everybody used to say that I wag=n 

@5
 

DOOR OPEN: 
~ Bello, Mony. : 

. Oh hello there, Doctor G\amble., 

And how are you today, Dream Boat? ‘ 

;“‘Sp‘lendlyd, chtor; And you, px'ay tall are feeling well? 

And I, pr&y tell,. are feeling welll Sweet Genevieve, what 

’,goes on here‘? ‘ 

It's very simple, Doctor. He's taken up poetry. 

' Oh, nol ‘ _ 

i Yes, Doctoro Tis firue. Tis, indeed, trus. L h‘aveb a't‘ ’ 

1ast come to my real vocatian. It hés becoma 1y mission : 

. in« llfe 1:0 1ntex!pret ‘beauty to those who--- 

. boe: . gror g, WILL YOU? DON'T DROOL THAT GREENWICH VILLAGE 

‘ : NONSENSE AT ME‘. ¥OU LITTLE FAKER} PORTRY s W PERITONEUMI 

. ’YEARS WITI‘I IRA GERSHWIN. _You HA&N‘T GOT A SONNET IN YOUR 

BONNET THA'.E WDULD BRING NELVE CENTS A‘I‘ A LITERARY RUMMAGE 

poetry contest, Doctor. First ‘ 

i f"; Yo 

: YOU GOUIDN!T RHYME MOON AND JUNE IF YOU COLLABORATED FORTY 

DOC ¢ 

FIB: 

DOC: 

. DOOR CHIME: 

MOL:‘_ 

- DOOR OPEN: 

BOY: v 

‘DOOR STAM: 

‘Well, natch, 

| YOU ARE ABOUT TO WHAT? 

‘And now»if'b you two will ple&se ‘b‘\e q 

nave work to do. You will pless“e;ke,ic)‘xusef me ., lipéi;o;?-n:'l am 

about to Woo the mocse. - [ 

Woo the moose. M=U~S=E. Moose, o \ 

Well, you've got'a great head for it, And what's mome === . 

At £ 

PACKAGE FOR MR. MoGEE...(SOUND: THUD) SIGN HERE, f?fl:lfism‘.‘j‘ 

THANK YOU. , ; - o 

Heavenly days, MoGee. Itls from the Int‘e'rnati&iéifiFood o 
; MQL"; 

7 Corporaticni It must be your prize for the ]}mer ok . 

contest. : . : " 

~ poc: This, I shell have to see. Open it up,‘ dhubby. s 

FIB: Ohboy, am I nervous} . . : - 

SOUND: TEARING OF CARTON e o 
~ FIB: _ - It aln't awful heavy...but it's an odd way to deliver ‘ 

‘a oouple of thousand bucks e I-- (PAUSE) Well, ‘ 

.~ Tlbea == 

MOL:2 Well, for goodness sakes...what 1s it? 

DOC: :Interesting littla pr,tze, 1sn|t‘it Twelve pack&ges oi’ 

» HECKIER'S BRECKY-WECKY BBAN Fmms. ‘ 

EIB: Well, of all the double-ox‘ossirxg, aheapjack chislerst 

HERE I BEAT MY BRAINS OUT FOR THETR DIRTY LITTLE LIMERIOK 

CGNTEST, AND WflAV D0 T GET? BREAKFAST FOOD 0 
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Poets don-’ t need food,~ Th’éy live,\ on the fragrance of 
CLOSENG COMMERCIAL 

wildflowereo ‘- ! ‘ o ) o - WILCOX: This April month of showers §uts s I?ttle extra strain 

VLe'Ll 88 I always say, McGees - :  on your housekeaping dutias, doesn't it?7 Wet feet and 
- L IT ONLY TA.KES A PENCIL TO WRITE A LITTIE POBM . - ‘ T . Wbevs ave upt bo treok up your flooz-s --'\and rain may 

- : " ,BU'I' IT TAKES A HEAP OF GROCERIES, TO MAKE A 
come in an open {vindowa But that's when you really 

o ’ : { : - . ' @ppreciate the faithful servica of JOHNSQN'S WAX--- “e‘ 
- bogs Say, thatis not bad, Mclly: : e e standing guard over ths beauty and finish of your floors 
_MOL: Wa’l I: ve always ‘wanted %o wri‘l,e poetry myself Doctor. 

and ycur windowsilla.~ Tha WAX forms a protective hield, . 
In fact, I wink I willl I think I'11 make it my misgion not only agamsu moisture, but against dirt and wear, t6o. 

. in 1if6 tO bring joy and lhappiness 1rto the drab lives of-- . It mekes your housawork ‘easier all year, adds to the 
FIB: v OH No NO NO...PLEASEH...NOT THAT1§...NOT THAT-..‘ beauty Of your entj_ng. homa. Floors‘, vfu,nnj_turs and 

. : ' ' . . a at a larly JUHNSON~WA ake on grester 
e ’ "TH]:J MORE ek oo FADg FOR; - . vyo? work b%z re regularly SON~WAXed, take on gre ter . 

= e < . : ’ - bsauty wit;h each appiication, &nd there arezore than 100 
L - . . - - . - ‘ . ( \ extra uses for JOHNSON'S WAX throughout your/homs - for 

. ' ' 2 k L leather gouds like shoes and luggaga ke for accass' ie_s 

and picture frames and :Lampshadas -- for metal and' . (e 

—onameled surfaces like your refrigerator. JOHNSON’S WAX 

is really mors than a housahold help - 1t is fla method 

of protective housekeeping, = 

ORCH¢ SWELL MUSIC : FADE FOR: 


